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RADAR ECHOES O F MOUNTAIN WAVES
The most recent developnlent in the observation of the rnourlt'ain wave is t'he use of radar. 'J'he details of an observation of a wave cloud patt'ern on t'hc r:lr~ge-heightindicator (RHI) of the WSR-57 radar at' W:dlirlgton National Airport at 1330 EST, February 15, 1960 have been previously published [7] . A photogrtlph of the RH1 scope showed eight to possibly eleven wave echoes spaced about 3f4 mi. apart '. In the WitvA pattern pictured in figure I , pilots observed tlle wavt~length to be betu.rw1 4 and 5 mi.
More recently, on October 20, 1960 at 1330 t t r d 1400 EST, several echoes were observed [8] on the WSIt-:3 radar at Albany, S.Y., with the elevation angle set at about 20'. The set of echoes noted w w illmediately zthove the ldls near Grafton Observatory, 8 Work b>-Scorer [5] shows the itllportanc*e of t h e attllospheric stability in the establislment8 of waves. His stability tenn is given by S2=gp/7i where V i s t'he wirltl speed, fl t,he static stability, antl t,he acceleration of gravit'J-.
According to Scorer I ' should decrease with Ileight if waves are at all possible. This condition is achieved eit'her b>-a decrease of stability or an increase of wind speed with height. Anal?-sis of n u m e r o~~s cases of waves b>-others has revealed that there is bot,h a substantial increase in wind speed and a decroase of stabilitJ-with I~cigllt, whenever waves are observed. ('orby [ 2 ] has also done SOIIIFL B4lilo-62"-:3 F I G U R E $).-Greensboro, N. C., sounding, 0700 EST, January 19, verification of P. H e has found that the decrease with height is usually substant'ial.
Theory indicates that the level of maxi~nurn amplitude must be near the level of 111aximu111 1'. The maximurn amplitude in general coincides with the layer ol' greatest stability. The more pronounced the st'ability, the closcr to this layer t'he rnaximum amplitude t'ends to occur. Sornetirnes t'wo or more wave systems may occur sirnultaneously a t different levels.
This happens when t'he vertical profile of Z2 shows more than one I I I~X~I~I U I I I .
T h e wave syst'erns associated with t'he different rnnxirna will be different because of t,he difference in wind speed at' their respective levels. In general, the upper' wave will have a longer wavelength.
To apply the Z2 theory to the waves of Janutuy 19, 1960, the nearest upper air soundings for 0700 EST were analyzed. These soundings, for Pittsburgh, Washington, and Greensboro, are shown in figures 7, 8, and 9, where profiles of 2' are plot't'ed on the left side. The Pittsburgh sounding showed an average value of l2 of 0.736 below 15,000 ft. and of 0.638 above that levol. The Wrtshirrgto11 sounding showed 1.257 below 14,000 i t . and 0.646 d 6 b ove.
Maxinla of 1' occurred at about 9,500 ft. and 14,500 It. at' Pittsburgh and at' 7,500 and 13,500 ft. at Washington. The maximum 1' of 8,600 ft. at Greensboro compares well with the reported height of the seven waves. The altit'udes of the seven WRVCS a n d the lenticular cloud heights observed at, Washington and other stations within thc area are indicated on the right side of the soundings. The fact that lenticular clouds were. observed as low tis 8,000 ft. and as high as 15,000 t'o 16,000 ft. would support the likelihood of waves a t the second maxinlum 1'. Thus the plott'ing of the profiles of 1* indicatrs both tllr likelihood and t'he height of waves.
CONCLUSIONS
Observations of mountain waves during the period covered by this study show that' they can be rather widespread and particularly frequent during fall, wint'er, and carly spring to the lee of t'lle Appalachians. hdditionltl observations of waves are being rnrtde a t Washington National Airport to learn more of the nature of the problem in t'llis region. Increased effort' will also be made to obtain additional radar observations of waves and to learn nlore about why they can be detected at one time and not at another when they are known to be present.
